Abstract: Pneumatic muscle (PM) of flexible actuators used in bionic robot is an active area of recent research. A novel PM with shape memory alloy (SMA) braided sleeve is proposed in this paper, and SMA is used to improve PM working characteristics. Based on the principle of virtual work, output force model of PM and relationship with braided wire inner-stress are established, and analysis of PM deformation has shown that braided wire length is the key factor of output force characteristic. Based on the crystal structure transitions, the relationship of temperature with wire shrinkage is derived. Then, the synthetic dynamics of novel PM is established. A physical prototype of PM with SMA braided sleeve is developed, and test platform that is built for the experiment. Experiment and simulation test of static isometric-length, static isobaric-pressure, and dynamic characteristics are done. The experimental results are compared with the simulation of theoretical model. Moreover, based on experiment, model of output force was improved by adding a correction factor to deal with the elastic force of rubber tube. The results analysis demonstrates that the established models are correct, and SMA wires can reinforce PM and make PM working characteristics adjustable. PM proposed in this paper has greater output force and is beneficial to achieve more accurate control that is useful for manipulating fragile things.
Introduction
Smart drives have advantages of excellent power/weight ratio, low energy consumption, and no pollution, so are widely used in robots. Literatures show that pneumatic muscle (PM) has better practicability. However, the position control accuracy of PM is low due to air compressibility, and working characteristics cannot be regulated according to working conditions [1] . Therefore, it is difficult for the existing pneumatic muscles, such as the McKibben, Rubbertuator, Romac, to achieve exact position control [2] . To overcome these problems, adaptive control was used to PM in [2] . Fuzzy logic control was adopted for PM in [3] . Superb mixture of conventional proportional-integralderivative (PID) controller and the neural network, and a phase plane switching control method were studied to control PM in [4, 5] . Aforementioned studies have shown that only better control scheme is not sufficient. The PM reinforced by straight glass fiber was studied in [6] . A PM reinforced by Kevlar fiber was developed in [7] . These researches have shown that improvement in the mechanism of PM can get better performance. Therefore, a novel PM with shape memory alloy (SMA) braided sleeve is proposed in this paper. The deformation of SMA is used to improve PM working characteristics. SMA is low-cost and has simple structure [8] . This paper is organized as follows. First, the mathematical model of PM is established referring to [9, 10] . Based on the phase transitions, model of SMA wire is derived and analyzed. Second, the output force model and dynamics of PM with SMA braided sleeve are derived. Thirdly, experi- 2 Output force models of PM and SMA
Working principle and model of PM
PM is fabricated with a rubber tube covered by a braided fiber sleeve. Under compressed gas, the rubber tube is inflated and attached to braided sleeve. Synchronously, PM diameter is increscent and length is shortened to output the pulling force. The geometric framework of braided sleeve is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
The braided sleeve is made of 2B cross-wires, half of which were wound clockwise and other counterclockwise; A/B is the winding cyclomatic number of the single braided wire along the axis of PM. Each braided sleeve grid can be seen as equilateral quadrilateral. Fig. 1 Geometric frame of SMA braided sleeve. (Lgri is the unit grid side length, which is constant; Lthr is the single wire length; L is the length of PM; D is the diameter of PM; A is the number of grids in y direction which is constant; B is the number of grids in x direction which is constant; and α is the braided angle.)
Common PM model is established based on the fact that braided wire cannot be extended, so L thr is constant.
Common PM geometric model is
Theoretical model of output force of common PM established on the principle of virtual work is
where F is the output force of PM; and p is the inside gas pressure of PM. Actually, α cannot be easily measured. Based on (1), α can be calculated by
where ε = (l0 − L)/l0 is the ratio of contraction of PM, and is reflecting deformation. L thr can be obtained by
where l0 is the initial length of PM; and α0 is the initial braided angle. B/A can be calculated by the following equation:
where D0 is the initial diameter.
Output force and shrinkage model of SMA
The essence of shape memory effect is the repeating transformation of crystal structure between martensite and austenite. When material is in the high-temperature state, crystal structure is austenite, relatively hard, and shape is remembered in this phase. Correspondingly, in the lowtemperature state, crystal structure is martensite, is relatively soft, and has plasticity.
The model of shrinkage force is
where ∆LSMA is the length change of SMA wire, defined as
where LSMA0 is the initial length of SMA wire; LSMA is the length of SMA wire under tension; SSMA is the unit crosssectional area of SMA wire; and εSMA is the ratio of SMA shrinkage and is defined as
D (∆LSMA) is the inner tensile stress of unit cross-sectional area of SMA wire, caused by the crystal structure transition, defined as
where DA and DM are the stress coefficients of austenite and martensite, respectively; and ∆LSMA is the variation of SMA wire length. The unit cross-sectional area change of SMA wire is much less than length change, so SSMA can be considered as constant. SMA volume is given by
where ξ is the volume percentage of martensite fraction; VM is volume of SMA when crystal structure is 100 % martensite; VA is volume of SMA when crystal structure is 100 % austenite; and k is the ratio of VA and VM . The relationship between the temperature and the volume percentage of martensite are fitted using cosine curve fitting, so the relationship between LSMA and T can be established as follows (keeping external force constant).
In temperature-increase period, T ∈ [As, A f ]:
where As is the initial temperature in heating when SMA structure begins changing from martensite to austenite and the wire length starts to shorten; A f is the final change in temperature when crystal structure is 100 % austenite, and the wire is fully contracted; Ms is the start temperature in cooling when SMA structure begins changing from austenite to martensite, and SMA is stretched by external forces; M f is the final change in temperature when crystal structure is 100 % martensite, and the wire is stretched to its original length.
The typical first-order hysteresis curves between Ti-Ni SMA wire length and its temperature is illustrated in Fig. 2 , when external force of SMA is less than the maximum restoring force and kept constant. The larger external force is, the longer ∆LSMA max is. The crystal structure transition temperature of Ti-Ni SMA is about 60-70
• , and the length change is about 4-8 %.
3 Mathematical model of PM with SMA braided sleeve
Nonlinear relationship of pressure, output force, and deformation is established in (3) . In order to achieve the required driving force, it is necessary to adjust the pressure and deformation. Common PM can only regulate the pressure initially, and deformation is passive [11] . Therefore, under the constant pressure, the characteristic curve of output force and deformation is single. In this paper, the deformation characteristics of PM is tried to be improved through the deformation of SMA wires braided sleeve.
This novel PM with SMA braided sleeve has been authorized by Chinese patent [12] . In this section, L thr should be replaced by LSMA. In addition to air pressure, the geometry parameters of SMA braided sleeve are also pivotal to output force model of PM. Assuming PM keeps ideal cylinder shape during inflation, and factors, such as rubber elasticity and friction are neglected, through static analysis, the axial-direction force balance equation of novel PM is derived as
Similarly, the radial-direction force balance equation is derived as 2A
Equations (15) and (16) established the relationship of the shrinkage force of SMA wire and output force of PM.
Equations (1) and (2) combined with (15) and (16), the output force model of novel PM is described as
Equation (17) is the same as (3) essentially, and shows that except air pressure regulator, the output force of novel PM can be adjusted by changing the length of SMA wires. Dynamic equation of PM driving load system is the main part of the mathematical model. When the novel PM is used to drive the load, the dynamic equation can be achieved through Newton s law and described as
where M is the equivalent quantity of inertia load; β is the viscous damping coefficient; fP is the external friction; and F1 is the external force.
Experimental test of working characteristics
Due to neglecting rubber elastic deformation and wire friction, theoretical model is not identical to the experimental results absolutely, so its necessary to correct the model parameters based on the experimental test.
In this paper, a physical prototype of PM with SMA braided sleeve has been produced using MAS-10 PM made by FESTO and Ti-Ni SMA wires. Self-developed test platform is illustrated in Fig. 3 .
(a) The platform of work characteristics testing ("1" is the highpressure gas source; "2" is a reducing valve; "3" is a solenoid valve; "4" is a pressure sensor; "5" is the PM with SMA braided sleeve; "6" is a tension sensor; and "7" is an air cylinder) (b) The picture of test platform
Fig. 3 Test platform
Common test platform of PM uses a heavy load to provide force to PM through the pulley [13] . In this paper, the air cylinder with a raster displacement sensor replaces the system of pulley and is kept heavy to provide load force to PM. Therefore, this platform can easily give continuous and variable load by adjusting air cylinder pressure, and PM contraction displacement can be directly measured. Temperature of braided sleeve is controlled by adjusting the current through SMA wires. From the measurement to the control, this test platform can be completely automated.
Experimental and simulation study of static isometric-length test
This experiment is designed to study the relationships of the three parameters: inside pressure, contraction force, and SMA shrinkage ratio. In this experiment, both ends of novel PM are fixed, and the inside pressure of PM is sequentially changed from zero gauge pressure to maximum working pressure using proportional regulating pressure valve in 100 s. After maintaining for 20 s, the inside pressure is decreased to zero. Synchronously, inside pressure and output force were recorded. Then, SMA wires are heated, and their length is shortened, and above experiment procedure is repeated. SMA shrinkage ratio is 4 % after heating.
Main parameters of isometric-length experiment are shown in Table 1 . Referring to (17), static isometric-length simulation was done, and experiment and simulation results were compared. The results are shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 Curves between PM output force and inside pressure ("1" is the high-temperature experimental curve; "2" is the lowtemperature experimental curve; "3" is the high-temperature simulation curve; and "4" is the low-temperature simulation curve) Fig. 4 shows that when length and inside pressure of novel PM are kept constant, output force can be changed in a certain bound by adjusting the length LSMA. However, common PM can only control output force by adjusting inside pressure. Frequently, inflating and deflating gas can make output force unstable. The regulation of SMA braided sleeve deformation can easily control output force in smallscale, so novel PM is more appropriate to manipulating fragile things and achieving more accurate control. The lower inside pressure of PM is, the larger the SMA braided sleeve shrink s impact on output force is. In Fig. 4 , the trend of theoretical simulation and practical experiment curves are the same, but there is some difference. The reason is that the theoretical model does not take care of elastic force of rubber hose and friction of braided wire. Part of compressed gas energy is stored as elastic strain energy of the rubber tube. When PM deformation is large, the elastic force of rubber tube cannot be ignored. Therefore, correction factor should be added to the ideal (17), and new mode is described as follows:
where KP is correction factor. Fig. 4 shows that there is no hysteresis when inside pressure of PM is increasing and decreasing.
Experimental and simulation study of static isobaric-pressure test
This experiment was designed to study the relationships of the three parameters: length of PM, contraction force, and SMA shrinkage ratio. Compared with the previous experiment, PM was connected with the cylinder piston load, which gives external load force. In order to simulate a complete working cycle of PM, firstly, the inside pressure of PM was regulated to a certain value using the proportional pressure valve and was kept constant. Then, air cylinder pressure was increased from zero gauge pressure to a maximum that can stretch the length of PM to the initial. After having maintained this length for 20 s, the air cylinder pressure was decreased to zero gauge pressure. Synchronously, contraction force, and length of PM were recorded. Under the different inside pressures of PM, the above experiment procedure was repeated. Then, SMA wires were heated, and their length is shortened, and above experiment procedure was repeated again.
Referring to (17), static isobaric-pressure simulation was done, and experiment and simulation results were compared. The results are shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 5 Curves between the output force and shrinkage length of PM ("1" is the high-temperature experimental curve; "2" is the low-temperature experimental curve; "3" is the high-temperature curve of the improved model; "4" is the low-temperature curve of the improved model; "5" is the high-temperature curve of the ideal model; and "6" is the low-temperature curve of the ideal model) Fig. 5 shows that the improved static mathematical model (20) is better than (17), particularly in the air cylinder pressure increasing stage, and more accurately reflects working characteristics of PM, and more suited with the experimental results. Fig. 5 shows that changes in the temperature of SMA can change the static characteristics of PM. When other conditions are kept constant, heating SMA can increase novel PM output force in a certain range. When PM contraction is zero, the greater is the inside pressure, the greater is the output force of PM, but SMA shrinkage influence on the characteristics of PM becomes smaller. Fig. 5 shows that experimental curve of a working cycle is a hysteresis curve. The reason is the direction of SMA braided wire friction force is changed during the process of stretching and retraction, which results in difference of the output force. The maximum difference between top and bottom of the hysteresis curve at certain length is about twice the static friction force of braided wire.
Experimental and simulation study of dynamic characteristics
This experiment is designed to study dynamic characteristics of PM. First, high pressure air was filled into air cylinder through valve. Moreover, the force of air cylinder outputting to PM was kept at 130 N. Then, valve connected with PM was given an increasing step signal, and PM was inflated and contracted synchronously driving the air cylinder. After contraction was finished, valve connected with PM was given a decreasing step signal, and PM was deflated and stretched by pulling the air cylinder. After above experiment, SMA wires were heated to 60
• C, and dynamic experiment was repeated. Synchronously, displacement and output force were recorded.
Main parameters of dynamic characteristics experiment are shown in Table 2 . Referring to (18), dynamic simulation was done, and experiment and simulation results were compared. The results are shown in Fig. 6. (a) Displacement response of inflating gas (b) Displacement response of deflating gas Fig. 6 PM displacement response of inflating and deflation gas ("1" is the high-temperature experimental curve; "2" is the lowtemperature experimental curve; "3" is the high-temperature simulation curve; and "4" is the low-temperature simulation curve)
Inflation contraction and deflation stretch are the main processes of PM operation [14] . Fig. 6 shows PM contraction and stretch can drive the rapid movement of air cylinder, which causes the change of volume of the cylinder and resulting in the fluctuation of the pressure of air cylinder. The air cylinder in pressure stabilization process needs relatively long time. Therefore, the experimental curve does not correspond exactly with the simulation curve. Fig. 6 shows that SMA wires shrinkage can make PM achieving greater contraction or stretch displacement. Therefore, SMA deformation can be used to improve PM response speed.
Conclusions
PM with SMA braided sleeve was proposed in this paper, and the static and dynamic models were established. The results of experiment and simulation demonstrate the following:
1) Mathematical models established in this paper can describe output force and dynamics of PM with SMA braided sleeve, and the improved mathematical model better meets the working characteristics.
2) Braided sleeve active deformation can make working characteristics of novel PM more flexible. Therefore, static and dynamic characteristics can be adjusted through adjusting the temperature of SMA wires.
3) When the length and inside pressure of PM is kept constant, output force can also be adjusted by heating SMA wires within a certain smaller range. So, the novel PM can be used to achieve more accurate control. In view of dynamics, PM displacement response speed can be improved by heating or cooling SMA wires.
The study of this paper is an important reference to design more advanced PM, and a good foundation for the further study of PM control system; however, one disadvantage is that the SMA deformation is controlled by temperature. The current method of heating SMA is easy and fast, but cooling SMA is difficult and slow conversely.
